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ABSTRACT

This report is concerned with the performance of solar hot
water units for laboratory and field use.

A solar unit is defined

as a system consisting of a collector, storage tank, piping system
and controls.

Older units typically employ the thermosyphon

principle (gravity) while more recent models use a water pump to
circulate the water.

Basically, the collector absorbs solar

radiation and transfers thermal energy to the water flowing in the
collector tubing.

From the collector, the fluid is pumped to the

storage tank at which point the hot water is available for usage.
A literature search revealed that very little information was
available concerning test procedures.

The National Bureau of

Standards (NBS) has generated proposed test procedures for
separate testing of the collector and storage tank, but they do not
include testing of the total system.

The only other suggested test

procedure found was by Stetter and Robinson , these authors
include a discussion of the total system.

Stetter and Robinson along

with (NBS) provided the starting point for this report.
In the report it is shown that qualitative properties are
equally as important as quantitative properties.

Quantitative

properties are defined as temperature, flowrate, solar radiation
or insolation, wind velocity and direction:

Qualitative
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properties are defined as shade, weather resistance, corrosion
resistance, location and maintenance.
To determine which solar unit properties would be useful in
comparing performance values, test reports along with the other
references on solar unit testing were studied.

After a review of

all the reference material the following performance parameters
were obtained and are believed to be of use in comparing solar
units.

These parameters are discussed in detail in the text of

the report.

1.

nth' the practical thermal efficiency

2.

p

3.

Q, the solar unit capacity

4.

Ceff' capacity efficiency

STOR

,

the heat storage coefficient.

It was found from the error analysis that the recommended
instrumentation and test procedure, presented herein, should
result in less than + 10 % error in the calculation of performance
parameters.

Temperature measurement error was found to be the

largest contributor to the overall error.
It is recommended that the test procedure herein be used for
Florida Technological University testing of laboratory and field
solar units, and that future work be performed to develop a method
of rating solar units.
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CHAPTER I
FOREWORD

1.1

Problem Description
The present energy crisis has generated considerable interest

in solar energy on a national as well as state and local level.
Heat collected from the sun has been used for many years to provide
space heating and hot water
seems economically feasible.

1

, however, currently only the latter
Many corporations and individuals

throughout the State of Florida are now considering entering the
solar energy market, primarily for generation of domestic hot water.
There is very little test - data or information on test procedures
for evaluating solar hot water systems.

It would be convenient to

have a standard method for testing solar hot water systems both in
the laboratory and field to provide performance and relative quality
information.

This report was prepared to provide a standard test

method for the FTU Mobile Solar Laboratory.

1.2

Scope of Work
This report presents the results of an extensive literature

search for test procedures related to testing solar hot water
systems, it describes in detail recommended test procedures for
testing present solar hot water systems.

The report is limited to

systems utilizing liquids as the heat transfer medium.

2

1.3

Literature
A solar unit is defined as a system consisting of a collector,

storage tank, piping system and controls.

Figure 1.3-1 presents a

sketch of a typical therrnosyphon solar unit.

Most of the early

s olar units are of this type while some of the more recent mode ls
employ a water pump to circulate the water.
From the recent publicity, one would think that solar energy
collection is a current innovation.
bibliography
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However, a solar energy

shows significant works in solar water heating

performed as early as 1859.

Many of the early efforts involving

tests we re mainly concerned with the insolation or solar radiation
me asurements.

As a result, this topic has been treated rather

extensively down through the years.

There have been many studies

performed on the flat plate collector -- storage tank solar system.
Unfortunately, none of these studies discussed test procedures in
any detail.

The primary discussion pertained only to the actual

test results without any reference to test procedures.
An excellent discussion on the theory and operation of solar
3
units is presented in the article by Jordan . Basical~y, .the collector
absorbs solar radiation and transfers thermal energy to the water
flowing in the collector tubing.

From the collector the water is

pumped to the storage tank by a pump or therrnosyphon pumping at
which point the hot water is available for usage.

Many variations

exist, however, the basic functions are collection of solar energy
and storage of that

ener~J ·
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Many of the references included herein do not deal with test
procedures but rather with performance properties of solar units.
These references were included to indicate the importance of giving
equal weight to qualitative and quantitative comparisons between
solar units.

For example, it is shown that

a bad solder bond between

the collector tubing and absorber plate can result in an efficiency
3 4
decrease of 17%. '
in collector testing.

Thus, bond Gonductance is an important parameter
A

comparison of two identical solar units

with different qualitative properties can result in large differences in performance parameters.

For example, suppose the only

difference in the two collectors is the amount of maintenance
provided by the respective owners.

How the user maintains the unit

directly affects the efficiency, that is, if the user neglects to
maintain the unit, external and internal material parts will corrode
and this degrades performance.

Whillier also points out that

even though the absorber is coated with a selective coating, the
collector could still exhibit poor efficiency, since the bare metal
could have corroded before the coating process.

This amplifies th e

above advice of basing evaluation criteria on both qualitative and
quantitative results.

In the abpve examples the quantitative test

results would have indicated one collector to be superior, however,
with the qualitative results a different conclusion might result.
Czarnecki presents useful quantitative data for solar water
heaters in Australia.

Measurements monitored daily were; amount of

hot water discharged, electrical energy consumed, inlet water

5

temperature, and discharge water temperature.

Data is presented in

tabular form, the most useful parameter being mean solar contribution.

This term is most meaningful when comparing solar units and

will be discussed later under capacity efficiency.

Czarnecki

also shows that use of a screen over the collector for hail
protection reduces the efficiency by about 12%, in Brisbane,
Australia.

6

A discussion is presented below on solar unit

instrumentation and test results.
Penrod and Prasannadiscuss some of the practical aspects
of the design of a solar unit and indicate "that the randomness in
year-by-year variation of monthly average value of insolation may
cause efficiency variation as much as 30% ...?. They also point out
that Brooks' empirical equation can be used to convert available
horizontal insolation data to other orientations with an accuracy of
about + 5 %.

With respect to error in insolation measurement it is

found that an accuracy of + 5% in the insolation measurement is
accep table, since the design data such as instrument friction and
the very hypotheses of the efficiency calculations contain greater
errors.

8

The overall error in Galculation of performance parameters

such as efficiency and capacity, resulting from individual
measurement errors can be evaluated from Kline and McClintock.

Khanna

reports water temperature in solar units in India reached about 140°F
.
. h t. 9
and dropped approximately 20 0 F dur1ng
t h e n1g

For the error

calculation in this report and other calculations, the following

6

solar unit water and ambient properties were assumed; 1°F drop for
one hour in storage tank water temperature; 150°F maximum storage
tank temperature and 75°F storage tank ambient temperature.

The

assumed value of 1°F decrease in one hour was chosen because it is
believed that the solar units tested will have better insulation
than those described in Blance and therefore not result in as large
a heat loss each night.

All of these assumed values will of course

vary for different solar units.

However, it is believed that the

assumed values will achieve representative results in the calculations.
Yellott presents a good history on the measurement of solar
radiation.

Many studies have been conducted relating to this, and

today the accurate measurement of solar radiation is a s tandard
procedure.

The NBStest procedure for solar radiation

measurement can be used for ·FTU testing.

The NBS recommends

that the plane of the pyranometer should be parallel to the plane
of the collector, and that the. pyranometer surface should be
cleaned occasionally.

10

The affect of dirt on efficiency values was investigated by
Garg who devised an

equ~tion

to normalize the effect of dirt

on solar unit efficiency values.

"The dirt correction factor for
11

glass plate inclined at 45 degrees from the horizontal is 0.92"
This correction factor can be classified as another qualitative
property that if not adequately evaluated will result in false
conclusions.

7

In measuring the fluid temperature in the collector tubing,
one must be careful not to create excessive pressure loss and also
obtain an accurate measurement.

For example, in the case of

obtaining ari accurate measurement, if a thermometer well were used
one could experience large temperature errors due to heat
conduction up the well wall

12

To avoid this the well should

be insulated from the pipe system or a small sheathed thermocouple
used.
Stetter and Robinson, · NBS and Keyes .were the only literature found
to be directly related to t ·h is report.
of the inadequacies of

NBS.

Keyes is a review

It indicates that the NBS

proposed standards are unacceptable for rating solar systems,
however, the component test methods described may be used to
generate a test procedure for this report.
Stetter and Robinson present what is believed to be the
most complete test procedure for the purposes of this report.
NBS Interim is the latest NBS publication to provide solar
unit design information, establish technical performance levels and
provide a basis for the development of more definitive performance
criteria.

In this document NBS addresses the area of qualitative

system properties such as shade, unit location and system failure
prevention. Stetter and Robinson requires recording of other qualitative properties such as; weather resistance, corrosion resistance and
arrangements for water treatment.

8

In a similar manner, all qualitative solar unit properties are
important in performance evaluation and should be recorded.

After

a careful review of all reference material and practical
testing experience, Appendix A (Data to be Recorded) was derived.
It is believed that this data provides an adequate basis for
comparing solar unit performance parameters.
Many sources were used to obtain the reference material.
These were:

University of Florida Library, Florida Technological

University Library, The Journal of Solar Energy, NASA, National
Bureau of Standards and National Science Foundation.

In summary,

it was found that the literature contained little information
pertaining to specific test procedures for properly evaluating
solar units.

1.4

Summary of Present State-of-the-Art
The majority of the subject matter reviewed have not

addressed specific test procedures.

Czarnecki merely states

the tests to be performed and never discusses a detailed test
procedure.
prese~t

Of the literature reviewed Stotter and Robinson

the most useful test procedure suggestions for the purposes

of this report, and therefore
along with NBS.

will be used as a basis for testing

Based on these references, Florida

Technological University Test Program requirements and practical
constraints, a recommended test procedure was developed.

The next

9

section will present an introduction to the Florida Technological
University Test Program, as related to this report.

1.5

Relationship of this Report to FTU Mobile Solar Laboratory
This report was developed to establish test procedures to

be used by the FTU Mobile Solar Laboratory for the determination
of the thermal performance properties (n h' p
, Q, C
) and
t
STOR
eff
qualitative properties of solar units for both laboratory and field
operating conditions.

~immo

and Larsen state, "It is well known

that the laboratory performance of many devices (including for
instance home heating systems) differs from the performance one
experiences with the device after it has been installed and used
for a period of time.

In most laboratory tests the conditions of

use as well as aging are not comparable to those actually
13
experienced by the field system."

Logically then solar units

should be evaluated for the effects of aging and weatherability.
The Florida Technological University Test Program is described in
detail by Nimmo and Larsen, .
"The program is composed of three parts:
1.

De tailed measurement of system performance
characteristics and determination of overall
performance parameters.

2.

Documentation of the aging, structural integrity
and maintainability of the units tested.

10

3.

Compilation of user opinions and attitudes
relating to the use of solar hot water systems." 14

As stated above, the purpose of this report was to develop a
test procedure compatible with the requirements set by Nimmo and
Larsen.

Table 1.4-1 presents the variables to be measured in order to

calculate solar unit performance parameters (nth, PSTOR' Q, Ceff).

15

The back of the collector temperature can be monitored to provide
heat loss data out of this surface.
Many constra ints were placed on the instrument selection and
instrument location criteria.
detail by Nimmo and Larsen.

These

constraints are discussed in

Table 1.4-2 presents a summary of
]6

all the system design constraints.

The instrument selection and

instrument location constraints related to this report are;
instrumentation for solar radiation measurement, testing of pumped
and thermosyphon systems related to minimum interference with
normal operation and use patterns, and location of storage tank
thermocouples.
To avoid the risk of damage or theft experienced while
leaving the system unattended, a compromise was made on the choice
of the total radiation pyranometer.
instrument was selected.

17

A sturdy silicon photocell type

This unit provided the additional

advantage of a built-in digital integrator circuit.
The vast majority of solar water heating systems to be
tested are the therrnosyphon type.

Khanna indicates flowrate

of 0.067 to 0.35 gallons/minute for typical thermosyphon solar

11

TABLE 1.4-1
VARIABLES MEASURED

TEMPERATURE
Collector Inlet
Collector Outlet
Ambient (Collector and Storage)
Back of Collector
Water in Storage (Up to Three Points)
System Supply Temperature
INSULATION
Total Radiation in Plane of Collector
FLOW RATES
Mass Flow Through Collector
Mass Flow into Water Heating System
WIND
Speed
Direction
AUXILIARY ELECTRIC POWER

SOURCE: COMPLES International Solar Conference, ''Development
of a Hobile Solar Testing and Recording (STAR) System," (Saudia Arabia:
COMPLES International Solar Conference, 1975): 3, table 1.
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TABLE 1.4-2
SYSTEM DESIGN CONSTRAINTS
PORTABILITY
AUTOMATED DATA ACQUISITION
AUTOMATED DATA PROCESSING
OPERATOR SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION
Temperature Limits
Theft and Vandal Proofing
Electrical Overload Protection
Emergency Power Supply for Clock
FLEXIBILITY
Pumped and Thermosyphon System Testing
Testing with or without Auxiliary Heaters
Compatibility with and Ease of Connection
to Typical Systems
Minimum Interference with Normal Operation
and Use Patterns

SOURCE: COMPLES International Solar Conference, "Development
of a Mobile Solar Testing and Recording (STAR) System," (Saudia Arabia:
COMPLES International Solar Conference, 1975): 19, table 1.

13

water heaters.

These typically low flow rates prevent the use of

any flowmeter instruments that would disturb the flow stream lines.
Therefore, a thermal sensing mass flowmeter was selected for this
application.

Nimmo and Larsen present a detailed discuss·ion on this

instrument; basically, it introduces a small amount of heat into
the fluid by an element on the outside.

Sensing elements, inside,

then measure the heat conducted away by the flowing stream which
is proportional to the mass flow rate of the fluid .

18

This

flowmeter can also be used for testing solar units with forced
circulation.
Due to stratification effects, the water tank will not be
isothermal.

Ideally, the thermocouples should be mounted inside the

tank in actual contact with the water.

This presents no problem

for the laboratory test, however, it might be impossible for the
field test.

The next best thermocouple location would be on the

outside of the water tank.

To evaluate

the difference between

the ideal location inside and the necessary one on the outside,
during the laboratory test both points can be monitored and the
results compared.
This concludes the introduction for this study and its
relationship to the test program.

The recommended test procedure

presented in Chapter 2 is based on field testing but could also be
used for laboratory testing as well.

14

1.6

Objectives of the Present Study
The objectives of this program are as follows:
a.

To establish test procedures to determine the thermal

perform~nce of solar units for both laboratory and
field operating conditions.
b.

To establish a test procedure for determination of
qualitative properties of solar units under actual
field operation.

15

CHAPTER 2
INSTRUMEN~AJION,

2.1

TEST PROCEDURE AND CALCULATIONS

Introduction
This section presents a recommended test procedure and

calculations to be used in field testing and evaluation of solar
units.

Testing and performance evaluation recommended herein may

not necessarily be adhered to for each solar unit tested due to
user reluctance to subject the system to the particular test.

For

instance, the user may not be agreeable to a test restricting
usage of hot water and therefore, the nonusage test could not be
performed.
Figure 2.1-1 presents a complete system test flow diagram
and allows one to review the entire test program on a

19
schematic level.
Figure 2.1-2 presents a diagram of a typical solar
unit under test with monitor points identified.
Tabl e 2.1-1 presents a list of instruments that are recommended
to perform the solar unit testing.

2. 2

~1easurements

and Instrumentation

From the literature survey it was found that the following
temperature measurements, as shown in Figure 2.2-2, would be useful
in evaluating performance properties of solar units that are tested.

c

.o

Figure 2.1-1.
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(STAR) System," (Saudia Arabia: COMPLES International Solar Conference, 1975): 4, table 3.
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TA,B LE 2 • 1-1

RECOMMENDED INSTRUMENTATION

Thermocouple

Copper-constantan

Thermocouple reference
Junction and Amplifier

Ornrni- Amp I I
Omega Engineering Inc.

Pyranometer

Model Number 636
Matrix Inc.

Flowmeter

Thermal Instrument Co.
Trevose, Pennsylvania

Drawoff (_consumption)
Flowmeter

Positive displacement or
turbine meter type

Wind Velocity

Transducer TV-114
Texas Electronics, Inc.
Dallas, Texas

Wind Dire ction

Transducer TV-104R
Texas Electronics, Inc.
Dallas, Texas
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Storage Tank

(Average of top, center and
bottom thermocouple measurements)

Supply Water Inlet

T

.

Collector ·Inlet

T

Collector Exit

T

Ambient Air

T~

Storage Tank Ambient

T

ST,l

.

C,l

c,e

s

Collector Back
Copper-Constantan thermocouples are suggested for use in
mildly oxidizing atmospheres up to 750°F where moisture is present,

20

additionallv. errors due to inhomogeneity of wires in zones of
temperature gradients are greatly reduced.

Therefore, Copper-

Constantan thermocouples are recommended for use throughout the
entire system, since the thermocouples will definitely be exposed
to moisture and exidizing atmospheres.
Ideally, the storage tank water should be monitored by placing
a thermocouple in the water, however, most users probably will not
allow this.

The next obvious thermocouple location would be

mounted to the storage tank wall that is nearest the water.

As

indicated in the literature survey the differences between
thermocouple locations, mounted in water and on tank, can be
evaluated during the laboratory test where both points can be
monitored and the results compared.

Therefore, if the user will

not allow the storage tank piping to be cut, it is proposed that

20

the storage tank thermocouples be affixed to the storage tank wall,
in appropriate . locations as shown in Figure 2.2-2.
One of the most important parameters in testing a solar unit
is the fluid tlierm~l gradient across the collector; to obtain this,
the inlet and outlet fluid temperatures must be known.

In measuring

the fluid temperatures in the pipes, one must be careful to ensure
that the fluid is well mixed upstream of the thermocouple

to

provide true average temperatures.
It is recommended that sheathed thermocouples, mounted inside
the inlet and outlet collector tubes, be used to measure the
water temperatures.

Sheathed thermocouples are suggested because

they provide good contact to the water and are compact.
The collector ambient temperature measurement can be
accomplished by using a thermocouple mounted on a pole near the
collector.

In order to avoid false readings it is desirable that

the ambient thermocouples be protected from the direct sunshine,
wind and rain.

The thermocouple wires should be strain relieved.

Incident solar radiation measurement is another important
quantitative solar collector parameter.

Based on solar radiation

measurement discussion in ·NBs .. it is suggested that
a pyranometer be used to measure the total incident solar energy
per unit time per unit area on the collector.
NBS

advises that the pyranometer be mounted on a surface

parallel to the collector surface in a manner such that it does
not cast a shadow onto the collector surface.
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This procedure is
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also recommended for the Florida Technological University Solar
Unit Testing.
The flowrate of the liquid flowing through the collector is
necessary to caiculate collector efficiency.

Someof the solar

systems tested will be of the thermosyphon type with low liquid
flow rates inside the piping system.

These low flowrates present

a fluid flow measurement problem; therefore, a thermal sensing
flowmeter is recommended, as discussed in Chapter 1.
Hot water consumption is another useful parameter to be used
ln evaluation of a solar unit.

This parameter can be measured

using standard flowmeters, such as a positive displacement meter or
a turbine meter.
The wind velocity and direction are required to allow
analytical comparisons to test data and to compare different solar
units.

These measurements can be monitored using standard

instrument s .
The auxiliary power measurement can be accomplished by an
ammeter and voltmeter connected across the auxiliary unit.

2.3

Qualitative System Properties
To effectively evaluate solar units, many qualitative

measurements should be recorded.

Appendix A presents the

qualitative properties to be recorded.

The discussion in the

literature survey in Chapter 1 discusses some of the more pertinent
qualitative solar unit properties.

As with the quantitative
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measurements not all parameters will be available; however, it 1.s
desirable to obtain all parameters.

2.4

Test Method·· 2.4.1

Introduction

After a careful review of the related references on testing
of solar units it is believed that the following suggested test
methods will result in meaningful data that will allow one to
adequately evaluate the qualitative and quantitative performance
of a solar unit.
The recommended test method consists of two parts, a non-usage
test and a usage test.

A non-usage test is required to provide a

steady state condition for the thermal performance evaluations.
During the non-usage test, the user should not use the hot water
for a specified period of time.

The usage test is as it implies,

normal usage of hot water.
At the start of each solar unit test it is recommended that
the collector glass be cleaned so as to normalize the effects of
dirt that may have been collected on the glass surface.

The

quantitative and qualitative measurements discussed in Sections
2.2 and 2.3 respectively, should be recorded as indicated in
Appendix A.

Below are the recommended test methods for the

quantitative usage and non-usage tests.

These test methods are

written in an instruction manual format; however, they are only a
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recommended approach and deviations will be expected based on
individual test requirements and equipment limitations.
2.4.2

Non-Usage Test

During this

- t~st,

it is suggested that the hot water not be

used for three consecutive days.

All monitor points can be

recorded during the day while at night it is recommended that all
monitor points be recorded with the exception of the solar radiation.
A constant temperature test to determine capacity is proposed
to be performed on the third day.

The procedure from Stotter and

Robinson will be used, "The standard supply temperature will be
66.1°C (or as specified).
.

The temperature on the drain-off point

0

must reach at least 66.1 C then water will be taken from the heater
until the temperature of the outcoming water drops 11.1°C; i.e., to
55°C.

The quantity of extracted water must be measured and recorded.

This procedure should be repeated and the result given as total
water extracted during the day.
.
.
••
extract1on
s h ou ld a 1 so b e g1ven.
2.4.3

The quantities and times of each
22

Usage Test

During this test, the hot water can be used normally or as
specified by the user.

It is recommended that all measurements

specified 1n Sections 2.2 and 2.3 be recorded.

2.5

Calculations and Data to be Reported
The data to be reported is presented in Appendix B.

Below is

a discussion on the various calculations necessary to compute the
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performance parameters recommended in Appendix B.

These perform-

ance parameters were derived from a caxeful review of all pertinent
references.
To determine which solar unit properties would be useful in
comparing performance values, test reports on solar unit testing

.
d 23,24,25,26,27,28
were rev1ewe .

After review of all the above references the following
performance parameters were derived and are believed to be of
use in evaluating solar units:

1.

nth' the practical thermal efficiency of a solar
collector is defined as the amount of energy removed
by the transfer fluid per unit of gross cross sectional
area over a 30 minute period divided by the total
incident solar radiation onto the collector for the
minute

3

.

per~od.

2

mCP f

T

nth =

29

(T

c,e

-T

. ) dT/A/l\T

C1 l

1
I

where
A

=

2
2
collector gross cross sectional area, M (ft )

m

=

fluid flowrate, GRAM/HR {LBm/HR)

=

specific heat of fluid at constant pressure,
CAL

BTU
0

LBM F

(2.5-l)
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=

I

total short-wave radiation from sun and sky as a
30 minute integrated quantity, W/M 2 (BTU/HR FT 2 )
0

c,e

=

collec:tor exit fluid temperature,

c,i

=

co fl. ector inlet fluid temperature, oc (OF)

T

=

time variable, hr

Tl

=

time at beginning of test, hr

T2

=

tiroe at end of test, hr

T
T

c

(OF)

The usefulness of the thermal efficiency can be arrived at if
the thermal efficiency is thought of as the ratio of heat gained
by the water to heat input by solar radiation.

The thermal

efficiency can range from 0.0 to approximately 0.60 for certain periods
of the day.

30

When the thermal efficiency is plotted as a

function of an appropriate

~T/I,

it is seen that different

collectors can be compared for this parameter.

31,32

NBS indicates that if the efficiency is

plotted against an appropriate

~T/I,

a well defined efficiency

"curve" can be obtained with a minimum of scatter.
Robinson
~T/I

Stetter and

also recommends this plot of efficiency against

and therefore, it is suggested for this test report in

Appendix B.

This plot will allow an objective compar1son between

solar units tested.
The thermal efficiency, n
function of 6T/I,

th

,

then can be plotted as a
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where,

T
~T/I ..

- == (

c,e

+

T

.

c,l

- T

amb

2

Tamh

=

o

ambient air temperature,

/I

(2. 5-2)

-u
C ( F)

Figure 2.5-1 presents an illustrative example of this curve.
2.

33

The heat storage coefficient is defined as the
decrease in temperature of the stored hot water per hour
divided by the temperature difference between the mean
water temperature and the surrounding ambient temperature,
for a period when the solar radiation, I, equals zero.
To provide adequate performance data the heat storage
coefficient can be calculated for the duration of the
34

test and is defined as:

T

0

STOR

=

T

ST,2

(2. 5-3)

ST,l

+

wher e:
T
ST,l

=

average storage tank water temperature at
beginning of test period.

(Note:

this is

average of top, middle and bottom storage tank
temperature),
T

ST,2

=

0

0

C ( F)

average storage tank water temperature at
end of test period,

0

c

(°F)
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T

=

5

storage tank ambient air temperature
OC (OF)

The usefulness of the heat storage coefficient is not
directly obvious.

The coefficient title "heat storage

coefficient" implies that this parameter should give

an

indication as to how well the internal heat is stored by
the storage system.

Multiplying equation (2.5-3) by mep /UA results ln
equation (2.5-4), where,

m

=

mass of water, grams (LBM)
specific heat of water at constant pressure
CAL
0

GRAM C

U

=

BTU

)

0

LBM F

overall heat transfer conductance from the
outer tank wall to the ambient,
BTU

CAL/HR°C

A

T

TST

=

(HRo F

mean heat transfer area of tank wall,

=

average storage tank water temperature,
OC (OF)

mCP

UA

DSTOR

=

(2.5-4)
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The right hand side of equation (2.5-4) can be stated as
an energy ratio that is;
decrease in energy ln tank

1

heat lost to ambient
This term is approximately equal to one since the energy
lost to the ambient, for a given time period, caused the
decrease in energy in the tank.

Rewriting equation (2.5-4)

UA

T

(2.5-5)

m~

Three of the terms in equation (2.5-5) will remain
constant assuming a non-flow condition.

A will not
T

change, and for a limited temperature range m will be
constant.

C

is a weak function of temperature and

f

for practical purposes can be assumed a constant.
Now equation (2.5-5) becomes

u

(2.5-6)

CONSTANT
Further inspection reveals that U will not vary drastically
as a function of time and for the temperature range

]()

involved.

It is concluded from the above that p

STOR

will

not vary significantly; however, it can be used for
comparison purposes between storage tanks.

Additionally,

since · p~~~R is essentially a constant in equation (2.5-6),
then U may be calculated and used as another comparison
between storage tanks.

Stetter and Robinson indicate that the heat sicrage creffic1ent
should be plotted as a function of (T

ST, 2

+ T

ST,l

)/2-T

S

and

this will also be recommended ·f or the data to be presented
in Appendix B.

This graph will allow a comparison of heat

loss by the storage fluid for each storage tank tested.
Figure 2.5-2 presents an illustrative example of this curve.
A plot of the heat storage coefficient as a function of time
would allow a rapid graphical review of the heat loss
coefficient for each night.

It is recommended that this

curve be included in Appendix B. Figure 2.5-3 presents
a sample of this graph.

3.

Solar unit capacity can be used to determine the
supply capacity of the solar unit.
are:

The variables measured
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a4

Initial temperature

b.

Final temperature

c.

Quantity of water extracted

d.

Time to extract this water

With the above quantities known, one can calculate the
equivalent amount of energy from the definition of a
KG CAL; that is, one KG CAL is the energy required to
raise one kilogram of water

1°c.

The following equation can be used to calculate this
ene rg y ;

Q =

mep

(2. 5-7)

Ts , e - Ts ,1.)

wher e ,

Q

=

m

= fluid flowrate, Gram;BR.

T

=

S, e

T . =
S,l

energy per hour, KG CAL

final water temperature, ° C
.

.

.

lnltial water temperature,

0

C

It is suggested that the capacity be presented in Appendix
B along with the t .i me of day the test wa s perfonned.

For

comparison reasons, it is recommended that the capacity
tests on all units tested be performed during the same
time of day.

34

The capacity or drawoff is most useful in answering
the question, "How much en~rgy can the solar unit supply?" 17

4.

The flow.;~ter shown in Figure 2.1-2 on the hot water line
to the user can record the number of gallons of hot water
used daily.

Knowing the total daily consumption of hot

water and the average temperature differential, average of
T
- T
. for the day, one can obtain an equivalent of
S,e
ST,l
supplied energy as was shown under the capacity test above.

Czarnecki presents (E /ER). 100 for each day of testing,
8
he refers to this term as the solar contribution (%).

For this test program, it

lS

recommended that this same

ratio be used, E /E will be referred to as the capacity
S R
efficiency as shown below:

= -E
Es

=

R

<
-

l

(2_ 5-8)

daily amount of energy supplied by the collector,
·KW HR/DAY (BTU/HR/DAY)

ER

=

daily amount of energy required by user,
KW HR/DAY (BTU/HR/DAY)

EA

=

daily amount of energy supplied by auxiliary unit,
KW HR/DAY (BTU/HR/DAY)
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=

E

R,

E

S

E

R

and E

- E
A

A

should be reported in Appendix B for each

day of • testing.

Figure 2 .. 5-4 presents an illustrative example of this
curve.

The capacity efficiency is very useful in evaluating
the effectiveness of units with respect to the user demand
for hot water.

If several solar unit capacity efficiency

results are plotted on the same graph, similar to
Figure 2.5-4, one can obtain an immediate comparison
between the units.
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CHAPTER 3
COMPARISON OF INSTRUMENTATION AND TEST METHODS FOR
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY AND
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS

3.1

Introduction
Chapter 2 discussed a test procedure that is suggested to be

used to test complete solar units with the Florida Technological
University Mobile Unit.

NBS presents test

procedures for testing solar collectors and storage devices
separately.

The NBS t.est procedure could not be used completely

because,

(1) the FTU Mobile Unit will test entire existing

systems,

(i.e. collector and storage tanks) thus limiting the

number of access points into the system required by NBS, and (2)
the NBS test procedures do not require testing the collector and
storage unit as a single unit to provide system performance
characteristics.

Table 3.1-1 presents a comparison of instrumen-

tation for NBS and the Florida Technological University Mobile Unit.
A test procedure for testing flat plate collectors was obtained from
the University of Florida Solar Energy Laboratory .

Due to the

lack of sufficient detail this test procedure was not used for the
comparisons in this chapter.
Florida Test Procedure .

Appendix C presents the University of

The following sections present

Accuracy

Inst.rument
+ 0.1 inches of water

+ l%

Linearity

Pressure Measurements

1/2 second

Response Time

+ 1% of measured value

+ 0.2% of reading

+ 1% of measured value

Temperature readout flowmeter

Approximately + 1°F

Thermocouples

FTU

Repea tab i 1 i ty

Accuracy

turbine flow meter, magnetic flow

Ins tr urn en t
meter or weight tank

Positive displacement flow meter

+ 0.9°F

Accuracy

Liqu .id F1 ow Measurement

Thermocouples or thermistor

NBS

MOBILE UNIT

Instrument

Temper a tur es

Storage Tank and Ambient

TEST INSTRUMENT

F~U

COMPARISON OF INSTRUMENTATION AND

ACCURACIES FOR NBS AND

TABLF 3.1-1 CONT.

w

co

Voltmeter and ammeter

+ 3 % total

Accuracy

electronic integrator

FTU

Instrument

Measure~ent

+ 1%

Accuracy

Power

electronic integrator

less than one second

difference or measured voltage

Instrument~

Integrators

Time constant

~

Accuracy
0.5 % of temperature

Strip chart recorder

+ 0.2%

NBS

Instrument

Recorders

Accuracy

Instrument

Time and Weight Measurementc

TEST INSTRUMENT

COMPARISON OF INSTRUMENTATION AND

ACCURACIES FOR NBS AND FTU MOBILE UNIT

TABLE 3.1-1 CONT.

""

w

Less than 1 millisecond
Corrected for

Less than 5 seconds
Less than + l% for incident
angles encountered

Time constant

Deviation from a true

cosine response

Thermocouples or thermistors

+ 0.9°F

Instrument

Accuracy

t emperatures

Approximately + 1°F

Sheathed thermocouples

+ 3% max.

Within + 2 %

Linearity of response

Collector inlet and outl e t

+ 2%

+ 2%

response variation

Error caused by spectral

partial temperature compensation

have t e mpe r at u re compe nsat ion
and integrator

+ 5 % of measured value, has

+ 1 % of mea sur e d value or

Acc uracy

I

Pyranometer

FTU

Pyranomete r

NBS

Instrument

Solar Radiation

TEST/INSTRUMENT

COMPARISON OF INSTRUMENTATION AND

ACCU RACIE S FOR NBS AND FTU MOB I L E UNIT

TABLF. 3.1-1

~

'-
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comparisons between recommended instrumentation techniques for the
NBS and FTU testing of solar units.

3. 2

Temperature -riieasurements
The thermocouples, used to measure temperature, will be as

specified by NBS.

Accuracy of temperature readings will be similar

to NBS specifications, see Table 3.1-1 for differences.
Thermocouple attachment
in NBS, or equivalent.

for the collector will be as specified

Storage tank temperature will be monitored

by a thermocouple mounted to the tank wall. NBS requires water
temperature measurentent.

The difference between the two measurements

can be evaluated during the laboratory test where both points can
be monitored and the results compared.

Additionally, user reluctance

to cutting into the storage tank piping would probably prevent water
temperature measurement.
The thermocouples measuring collector ambient temperature will
only be protected on the top side while NBS requires a complete
enclosure.

If this proves to be unacceptable, the NBS approach

can be adopted .

3.3

Solar Radiation Measurement
Table 3.1-1 presents all the pertinent data on the solar

radiometer used as a pyranometer.

The main difference is the + 5%

accuracy as compared to the + l% required by NBS.

This is not

viewed as a problem as shown by the error analysis in Chapter 4,
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the error contributed by the insolation is not significant when
compared to other errors.

3.4

Flow Measurements
The flowmeter, a temperature sensitive device, used by Florida

Technological University to measure flowrate will exceed NBS
requirements.

An accurate flowmeter, at low flowrates, was required

because of low flowrates resulting from therrnosyphon systems.
The flowmeter used to measure the amount of hot water used
will be as specified by NBS, a nutating or positive displacement
type .

3.5

Auxiliary Power Measurements
NBS does not recommend any instrumentation for power

measurements, see Table 3.1-1 for details.

The power used by the

auxiliary unit is necessary to provide overall system performance.

3. 6

Test Methods
Differences between the NBS test methods and the FTU

test methods are:
1.

NBS requires testing on the collector and storage tank
separately and not in actual usage conditions.

The FTU

test method requires testing of the complete solar unit,
collector and storage tank, in actual operating conditions.

2.

The NBS testing is performed in a controlled environment
and can objectively compare one collector or storage
tank against another, however, the NBS testing cannot
determine- the affects of time, materials, overall system
performance or amount of energy supplied by collector
as opposed to amount required.

The FTU testing is

performed in an actual operating environment and it may be
difficult to make objective comparisons between solar
units tested.

However, the FTU testing can attempt to

determine the affects of time, materials, overall system
performance and amount of energy supplied by the collector
as opposed to amount required.
The recommended FTU test method was derived from NBS
along with Robinson and Stetter froiP a careful evaluation of
the program requirements and limitations imposed by users and
available fund s .
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CHAPTER 4
ERROR ANALYSIS

4.1

Introduction
As in any experiment or series of measurements accuracy, or the

amount of error 1n the individual measurements and overall results
becomes extremely important.

I

Chapters 2 and 3 discussed the

instruments used in obtaining the various measurements as well as
the individual accuracy of each instrument.

However, no mention

was made of the total error involved for the final result.

These

errors will be discussed in this chapter.
A few definitions fromKline and McClintock are necessary at this
point, such as error, result, variable, and uncertainty.

There are

three main classifications for errors; accidental errors, fixed errors
and mistakes.

Accidental errors are those errors which cause · repeated

readings to differ without apparent cause and arise from instrument
friction, time lag, personal errors and many other reasons.

Fixed

errors are those errors which cause repeated readings to be in
error by the same amount without apparent reason.

Mistakes are

false readings of scales, watches, meters and so on.

A variable

is a basic quantity observed directly from an instrument as opposed
to the result which is obtained by making calculations with the
recorded values of the variable.

The uncertainty is what one thinks
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the error might be.

It. will be assumed that mistakes will be

detected in reviewing the data.

Therefore, the only errors to be

concerned with are accidental and fixed errors, which will be
lumped together and referred to as the error.
The article by Kline and McClintoch

will be used as a

guide to calculate the resulting overall error or uncertainty.

When

calculating the error or uncertainty described in Kline and McClintock
the result sho,lld be expressed as:
M

+ W,

(b

to 1)

where,
M

= arithmetic mean of observed value (i.e. actual
rt1easured value)

W

= uncertainty interval or error interval

b

= odds that experimenter is willing to wager that
the error will be less than W.

The odds (or b) used ln the following calculations are 20:1 as
recommended in Kline and McClintock such that only 4% of. the values
will be greater than this value
Equation

(4.1-l) below is presented as the uncertainty

interva] in the result.

w

r
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+ ....

(4.1-l)

4b

where,
W

=

uncertainty interval in the result

r

=

value of the result

V

=

value

W

=

uncertainty interval of one of the variables

r

·af

one of the variables

Now an equation is available to calculate the overall result
error.

4.2

This will be performed ln detail for all calculated results.

Sample Error Calculations
In order to calculate the thermal efficiency error, it is

convenient to have actual field test data for a collector in the
Central Florida Area since field testing will bP. performed in this
location.
Catalog

This data is available in the PPG Solar Collector

26

.

Actual testing was performed on stationary collectors

at Melbourne, Florida.
From the PPG Catalog for 12 o'clock noon at Melbourne, Florida,
June 19, 1974:
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m

=

flowrate = 0.3 Gal/min= lSO.LBM/H R

I'

=

insulation

=

BTU
Hr.

2 90 _B_T_U_ _
2

FT -HR
T

.=
C,l

T

=

outlet water temperature

=

ambient air temperature

T

c,e
amb

inlet water temperature = 185°F

=

0

205 F

= 100°F

The equation for thennal efficiency r,th, from section 2. 5 is,

.

n

th

=

f

mCP r

12

(T

1

I'

c,e

- T

.) dT/ 6T

c,l

(4. 2-:.1)
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(4.2-l) can be simplified by

For this analysis equation

estimating the average temperature difference (T

c,e

- T

.) for a
c,l

30 minute period, the resulting efficiency equation is:

=

meP

(T

c,e

-

T

.)

c,l

(4. 2-la)

I'

~.Vi th

an equation for the result and the individual variable

errors, the uncertainty may be calculated from equation

(4.1~.1).

For

the thermal efficiency calculation four variables are involved;

m,

T

c,e

, T

Equation

., and I'.
c,J.

The specific heat is assumed constant.

(4.1-l) now contains four terms on the right hand side:

(4. 2-2)

wr =
where,
r

=

vl

= m=

v2

=

I'

v

=

T

3

th
150 LBM/HR

=

5220 BTU/HR

c,e

average for 30 minute period

and
Wl

= + 1% ( l. 5

W2

= + 5%

W3

= + 1°F

W4

= + 1°F

LBM/HR )

(261 BTU/HR)
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then

ar

dflth

-

av

=

1

ar
av

ar
av

-ar
av

=

2

ep (T

=

am

=

ar•

-

3

()T

=

4

(T

p

c,e

-

T

.)

C1 l

me p

=

c,e

I '

-mep

a nth
()T

.)

C1l

1'2

a nth
=

T

rr

-- me

anth

-

c,e

=

I,

c,i

When all the above parameters are substituted into equation
(4.2-2)

it is found that:

=

w

0.050

nt h

additionally, equation
=

(4.2-la) results in:

0.575

The percent of error is then

10 0 X

=

100 X +

.05 0
.575

= +

8. 7 %

The thermal efficiency and resulting error was also calculated
for 5:30 PM

and it was found that:
percent of Prror

=

+

3.5 ~
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The other resulting er.r·ors for performance evaluation parameters
were calculated in a similar manner.

These errors are presented in

tabular form in Table 4.2-l.

4.3

Discussion of Error Analysis and Results
In calculating the results, typical values were used for the

variables so that the error would approximate values expected in the
field testing.

For example, for the calculation of the thermal

efficiency error, actual test data was usedfor solar collectors
tested at Melbourne, Florida.
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In a similar manner the

other collector parameters were assumed in order to calculate the
error in the results.
Table 4.3-l presents the results of the error analysis.

A

review of these errors indicates that all calculated errors are
less than + 10 %.
In reviewing the error calculations some conclusions were
obtained:

(1) in the thermal efficiency error calculation the

largest contributor was the temperature, at least a factor of two
above all other terms combined;

(2) because of this effect the +5 %

error on the pyrancroeter appears to be acceptabl e .

In fact, in

each of the error calculations shown in Table 4.2-1, the major
contribution was the temperature term.

In the capacity test the

temperature gradient was increased from 5°C, recommended byStotter and
Robinson, to 20°F(l6.1°C) in order to keep the error below +10%.
value of +10% was chosen because it is generally considered good

The

nth=0.575

m=lSO LBm/hr

1'=5220 BTU/hr

r

Vl

V2

+ 1°F

+ 1°F

+ 1°F

Cp (Tc, e-Tc, i)

W3

W4

C3r/C3V l

~)r/~V2

+1°F

+5%(+261BTU/hr)

W2

(I I) 2

-incp (Tc, e-Tc, i)

0

Q.) below

see note (2) below

see

note

+ 1°F

+ 1% (+ 1. 5 LBm/h r)

Wl

N/A

N/A

Tc, i ·= l85 °F

V4

I

0

149 F

Tamb=75 F

Tc,e=205 F

I

=

Tst,l = 150 F

Tst,2

0

N/A
N/A

+ 1°F
+ 1°F

1

T

2

-mcp (Tst, 2...lJ: st, 1) 1. 0

T

Cp(Tst,2-Tst,l) 1.0

-+7 .. 09 %(+425.4
BTU/hr/day)

+3%(+30BTU/hr/day)
--

N/A

N/A

E =6000 BTU/hr/day
s

E =1000 BTU/hr/day
A

R

E =7000 BTU/hr/day

Consumption

+ . 2%(+.002hr)

+.2%(+.2LBm)

Tst,l=l31 F

0

0

= 1 hour

Tst,2=151 F

1

m=lOO LBm

Q=2000 BTU/hr

=.0134

(\
STOR

Capacity

PARAMETER ERROR CALCULATIONS

HPat Storage
Coefficient

V3

0

Thermal
Efficiency

Error
Function

TABTJE 4. 2-1.

-E /E
s
r

1/ER

N/A

N/A

2

BTU/hr/day)

-+6.09% (+426.5
--

+7.09%(+425.4
BTU/hr/day)

-

N/A

N/A

I r

0

U1

·. E =7000BTU/hr/day

E =6000BTU/hr/day
s

ceff=0.857

Capacity
Efficiency

e rror

( 2)

( 1)

8r
rlV2

CJ Vl

dr

NO'T'ES:

"'c-

=

=

PSTOR
rl Tst 1 l

a

C3 Tst, 2

dp STOR

8.75 %

+0.050
r
(from
eq(4.2-L)

I'

=

=

-me p

C3 r/ ~V 4

w

mCP

C3 r/ 8V 3

-I'-

Thenna1
Efficiency

Error
Function

_

[

TambJ

9.34%

6.09%

1

1

(Tst,l)
-2

1

2

Tst,2

+0.080

N/A

N/A

Capacity
Efficiency

+426.5BTU/hr/day

N/A

N/A

(Tst 1 2 + Tst,l)/2 - Tamb (1) - (Tstl2 - Tst,l)
[ ( Ts t 2 + Ts t, 1) /2 - Tamb 2

(1) -

7.09 %

+ 141. 8B'rU/hr

-

-me p /r

mCP/ T

Consumption

(Tst,2- Tst,l)]
2
((Tst,2 + Tst,l)/2- Tamb]

~ KTst,2 .+ Tst,l)/2-

1.9%

-

+.000255

N/A

2

Capacity

\

PARAMETER ERROR CALCULATIONS

(Tst,2+Tst,1)/2-Tamb)

Tst,2-Tst,l

Heat Storage
Coefficient

TARLE 4.2-1 CONT.

U1
1-J
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engineering practice.

If, however, lower error in the results are

desired than as stated above, a reduction in the temperature
measurement errors would be the most meaningful area to start with.
This would be recommended if higher temperature gradients could
not be achieved.

It was found that reducing the temperature

measurement error could be accomplished by minimizing the
thermocouple amplifier ambient temperature excursion from the
calibration temperature.

Another method of reducing the error would

be to calibrate the thermocouple system before and after each day
of testing and correct the data with the calibration curves.
In conclusion, it was found that the errors resulting from the
recomme nde d instrume ntation should be less than +10% for all results.
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TABLE 4. 3-1

_RE£ULTS OF ERROR ANALYSIS
Measured

Calculated Result

Expected Error 20:1
Odds (from 8)

Temperatur e
Mass Flow Rate

+ l%

Insolation

+ 5%
+ 8.7% maximum
+ 3. 5% minimum

th

+ 1.9%

Mass of Wat er

+ 0.2 %

Time

+ 0.2 %
Q

Auxiliary Power

+ 7.09 %

+ 3%
+ 7.09%

+ 6.09 %
+ 9.34 %
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CHAPTER 5
CONC~QSIONS

5.1

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
From this report, it is concluded that the solar unit

performance parameters ( n h' p
, Q, C
) can be used along
t
STOR
eff
with the qualitative unit properties to properly evaluate each
system.

The cost factors should be included in this comparison

since the economics of solar water heating share an important role
in evaluation of solar units.
It was found from the error analysis that the recommended
instrumentation and test procedure, presented herein, should result
in overall errors of less than +10% in the calculation of
performance parameters.

The error analysis showed that the largest

contributor to the error in the resulting calculations was the
error involved with temperature measurement.

Consequently, a

desire to reduce the overall error should begin by reducing. the
error in the temperature measurements.
The literature survey revealed very little information on test
procedures for properly evaluating solar units.

5.2

Recommendations
The test procedure developed is believed to be adequate for

evaluation of solar water heaters from a qualitative and
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quantitative view.

It is recommended that this test procedure be

used for Florida Technological University testing of laboratory
and field solar units.
It is further recommended that future work be performed to
develop a method of rating solar units by using the test data
resulting from tests using the recommended test procedure.

APPENDIX A
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TEST DATA TO BE RECORDED

USER NAME

UNITS

Da te
Observer ( s)
Collector tilt angl e

degrees

Barometric pressure

Pascal

Ambient air (collector ambient)
(storage tank ambient)
Collector inlet temperature,T

.

C,l

Collector outlet ternperature,T

c,e

Temperature on back of collector,T

B

Water flow rate

GR/HR

Wind velocity and direction

KM/HR

I, th e total short wave radiation

W/FT

fr om sun and sky onto th e
collector as a 30 minut e
integrated quantity.
Storage Tank Temperatures

T

S, 2

2

TIME

su

TEST DATA TO BE RECORDED (CONT.)

USER NAME

UNITS

Storage Tank Inlet Temperature

T

0

.

ST,l

c
J

1

Daily consumption of hot water

M~

Electricity consumed by Solar Unit

KW

Electricity consumed by Auxiliary Uni..t KW
Data for Capacity
Test Para.

2.4

Volume
T
T

.

S,l

s, e

3

M

(initially
(at end)

0

c

TIME
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TEST DATA TO BE RECORDED (CONT.)

Manufacturer
Model #
----------~~-----------------------

Serial #

-----------------------

Construction details of the collector
')

Gross dimensions and area

(M~)

------------------------------

2

Area of absorbing surface (M )
Cover plate

-------------------------------

*

dimensions
materials
optical properties (if known)

-------------------

Absorber plate
material
dimension layout

-----------------

configuration of flow path

---------------------------

absorptivi t y for short wave radiation (if known)

emissivity for long wave radiation (if known)

description of coating (maximum allowable temperature
if known)

-----------------------------------------------

Air space{s)*
thickness _______________________________________________
description of contained gas or construction
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TEST DATA TO BE RECORDED (CONT.)

insulation
material ·

-------------------------------------------

thickness
thermal propertie s

---------------------------------

specific hea t
density
thermal conductivity

------------------------

transfer fluid used and its propertie s

*if app li c abl e
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TEST DATA TO BE RECORDED (CONT.)

Minimum transfer f _luid flow rate

3
(M /HR)

-----------------------------

3

Maximum transfer fluid flow rate (M /HR)

------------------------------

Maximum operating pressure (PASCAL)*
Description and age of apparatus, including flow configuration and
instrumentation used in testing (include drawings and photographs)

Location of tests (longitude and latitude)

---------------------------

System Failure Prevention:
water treatment

------------------------------

descal ing
cleaning and draining
other

*if feasible
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TEST DATA TO BE RECORDED (CONT.)

Unusual Conditions
vibration
stress
leakag e
excessive pressur e
corroslon of dissimilar metal s
oth er
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TEST DATA TO BE RECORDED {CONT.)

General Information
Weight of Storage -system, LB

---------------------------------------

3

Volume of Storage System, m
Shading
Daily Hot Water Consumption

------------------------·--------------
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APPENDIX B
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DATA TO BE REPORTED

Manufacturer
Model #

-----------------------------------------

Serial #

----------------------------------------

Constructjon details of the collector
2
Gross dimensions and area (m )

--------------------------

2

Area of absorbing surface (m )
Cover plat e

--------------------------

*

dimension s
material s
optical properties (if known)

-------------------

Absorber plate
material
dimension layout
configuration of flow path
absorptivity for short wave radiation (if known)

emissivity for long wave radiation (if known)

description of coating (maximum allowable
temperature if known)
alr space(s)*
thickness

-----------------------------
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DATA TO BE REPORTED

(.CONT. )

description of contained gas or construction

insulation
material
thicknes s
thermal properties
specific heat
density
thermal conductivity
transfer fluid used and its properties

*

if applicabl e
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DATA TO BE REPORTED (CONT.)

3
Minimum transfer fluid flow rate {m /HR)
3
Maximum transfer fl_u_id flow rate (m /HR)
Maximum operating pressure (PSI)*

-------------------------------

--------------------------------------

Description and age apparatus, including flow configuration and
instrumentation used in testing

I~cation

(include drawings and photographs)

of tests (longitude and latitude)

collector tilt angle

----------------------------(degrees)
------------------------------------------

inlet fluid temperature, T

. (°F)
ST,l
--------------------------------------

Wind Speed/Direction
System Failure Prevention:
water treatment
de scaling
cleaning and draining
other
Unusual Conditions
vibration
stress
leakage
excessive pressure
corrosion of dissimilar metals
other
* if feasible

I
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DATA TO BE REPORTED (CONT.)

General Information
Weight of Storage System, grams
Volume of Storage System, m

3

Shading
Daily Hot Water Consumption
Electrical Consumption
Solar Unit
Booster

Performance Properties
A plot of the efficiency versus

~T/1

----------------------------------

A plot of insulation, outlet and inlet fluid temperatures and
ambient temperature versus time
A

plot of p STOR'

{heat storage coefficient) versus ~T

and time
Capacity (drawoff)
Volume

(m 3 ) ______________________________________________________________

Time (Hours) ______________________________________________________________
Plot of capacity efficiency (Ceff) versus time (days) _______________
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APPENDIX C
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University of Florida
Solar

Subject:

Ener~_

and Energy Converstion Laboratories

Laboratory Procedure for Evaluating Solar Flat Plate
Collectors Under Natural Radiation Conditions

Purpos e :

To provide collection efficiencies for solar flat
plate collectors at different sun angles and for
different throughputs and inlet temperatures.

Data Acquisition:
l.

Throughput
The fluid system is an open system utilizing a constant
head pressure tank.

The flow of the heat transfer media

is regulated with ball valves.
measurement: a stop watch and a calibrated container
are used to measure the volume flow from the collector.
The specific gravity of the fluid is determined at the
outlet conditions.
range:

as requested or if unspecified, flows in the

range of 0.5 to 1 gpm are used.
2.

Temperatures
The temperatures of the fluid entering and leaving the
collector are monitored on a continuous or intermittent
basis depending on the extent of testing required.
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inlet temperatures:
0

t .his temperature is normally

0

set at 78 F or 150 F unless otherwise specified.
outlet

temperatur~:

this is a variable related

to the insulation, flow rate, and characteristics of
the collector.
measurement: mercury thermometers located in thermometer
wells located less than 6" from inlet and outlet
of collector.
Thermocouples can also be installed 1n these walls for
continuous temperature readings.
Ambient temperatures are also monltored .
3.

Solar Rad i ation
An attempt is made to utilize clear days.

If this is

not possible, tl1en partly cloudy days are acceptable
when clouds are scattered.
measurement:

utilize an Eppley Pyranometer and Strip

Chart recorder . to measure radiation incident on the
collector's face.
4.

Collector Area
Total transparent surface area is taken as the collection
area unless otherwise specified; the collector is faced
-

0

south and tilted at an angle of 30 .
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5.

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous temperatures are often recorded for a
more detailed analysis of the collector
a) core temperature
b) back temperature
c) glass temperature
Equipment is also available for monitoring
a) insulation on a horizontal surface concurrent
to the collector tests
b) wind speed and direction
c) infrared radiation component

A solar calorimeter and guarded hot box-cold box can
be used to evaluate the solar and heat transfer properties of the collector glazing.
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